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CTAGGERING RENT increases
ranging from 10s. to £3 12s.
a week are to be imposed on 242.000
tenants of the Tory - controlled
Greater London Council.
Although it is proposed to spread
them over three years, it still means
that the vast majority of tenants
will get a 25% increase in 1968, a
further 25% in 1969, and yet an
other increase in 1970. The Tory
leader of the GLC admits that the
average increase will be about £2
a week—not including increases for
central heating, garages, and lodger
charges.
I t all adds up to a vicious attack
on the living standards of nearly a
quarter of a million working-class
families. The tenants are to be
be fleeced to the tune of £2 or £3
a week—not so that more homes
can be built, not so that the home
less can be housed, not so that the
existing GLC houses and flats can
be put into a better state of repair
(the money spent on repair is actu
ally to be cut by £85,000 a year!)
. . . but solely and simply to pay
the financiers—the moneylenders—
the usurious rates of interests they
charge for housing loans.

KNOCK
THE RENT!

There too the Tories imposed savage at the level to which the Tories had
rent increases (and a means test rebate raised them! (The movement was still
scheme). There too the Labour opposi powerful enough, however, to compel
tion joined in the protest. They spoke the Labour Council to rehouse the two
and they marched, but always they advo families who had been evicted.) When
cated the demoralising policy of waiting asked to explain why they had done no
till the next election when the return of thing about the Tory-imposed rent in
another Labour Council would put things creases, Labour explained: ‘We are
right for the tenants. There was from the powerless so long as the Tories remain
outset a conflict between the tenants in control at Westminster. Now you
who favoured direct action—‘Not a must elect a Labour Government and
Penny on the Rent!’—and the political then we can reduce your rents.* So
parties (including the Communist Party) marking crosses on ballot papers was
who favoured marches, protests, peti again substituted for direct action and
tions, but no rent strike.
Wilson took over at Westminster. What
As everybody now knows, the tenants happened? Far from putting down the
did knock the rent, they did resist evic rents, the Labour Council in St. Pancras
tions, they did erect barricades—and it actually raised them again—and they
finally took 500 policemen to protect the kept the hated means test rebate scheme.
BEWARE THE POLITICIANS
bailiffs while they did their dirty work IT NEED NOT HAPPEN
N THIS AGE of ‘democratic dictators' Cavendishes or the ‘Devonshire set’, the
Will all this be repeated for tenants
There is certain to be an angry of throwing two working class families
l like Wilson and Gunter, socialists hub of the Tory Party and the milieu reaction from council tenants and, on to the street. The anger which fol of the GLC? It could if the tenants take
bould remember that power, real power, from which Harold Macmillstone crawled equally certain, will be the efforts lowed in St. Pancras cannot be imagined the advice of people like Mrs. Denning
till lies in the hands of industrialists to hang himself round the necks of the
except by those who were there. Rail ton who, incidentally, comes from St.
Bd landowners. Despite all the drivel people of England. This crowd began of the ‘opposition’ parties to lead waymen and building workers stopped Pancras and was for many years one
tout death duties, etc. (which is merely their merry reign by the hand of one this anger into the utterly futile work and marched to the flats of thoso of the local Council’s leading figures.
rown up as a smoke-screen to cover John Cavendish who stabbed Wat Tyler, channels of ‘constitutional’ protest.
But it need not happen if the GLC
evicted. They were too late to stop it
■ continued existence of the feudal thus setting in motion the family who
Mrs. Evlyn Dennington, one of and anger was vented on the police who tenants learn from the experience of St.
Jrility), the gentry continue to exercise have been stabbing the British worker the leaders of the GLC Labour were completely routed.
Pancras. They are really quite simple
sivc financial, social and industrial ever since. Their political power, is opposition, has already issued a
Later, thousands of people marched lessons but they require courage to carry
[or. It is a conventional socialist out- enormous, their economic power terrify statement to the press and radio from Kentish Town to the Town Hall them through:—
| | that feudalism died with the rise ing. At the end of the last century the saying that while ‘Labour will have in Euston Road, completely taking over
1. Form mass tenants’ committees
[capitalism. In fact, the feudal lords Duke of Devonshire owned 220,385
on all estates, and take all deci
the
main
road
all
the
way.
Traffic
was
| often became the capitalists. A acres of land, bringing in £172,099 per every sympathy with whatever action stopped, buses were stranded (many of
sions openly In front of the
hat—and hey presto!—the same old annum. They invested in industry and is taken by tenants they will not the bus crews joined in the march!) but
members,
commerce. The family loot is in the support a rent strike’.
2. By all means march and demon
inevitably when they arrived at the Town
10 difference between cattle-stealing Royal Exchange Assurance Company
So there you have it. The Labour Hall they were met by a grcatly-rcinstrate, but make your slogan
pan king is a technical one. The and the .Westminster Bank. Every time opposition will deplore the increases, forced police force. With drawn batons
absolutely clear from the start:
®h of the people was once driven off you down a bottle of .Worthington or they will prove that they are un the police charged the crowd, hitting any
‘We’ll knock the rent unless the
jiders, today they take it out of our Bass, you’ll never guess who rakes in the necessary, they will petition MPs, one within reach. Many heads were
increases are withdrawn!'
packets. Who are these ancient ex- profit? They are also involved in Bryant
3. Contact local trade unionists for
bloodied, many arrests were made, and
they
will
speak
at
demonstrations,
1, these historical leeches? Let us and Mays (so now we know who Annie
industrial action in support If It
about a dozen eventually landed in jail
ijer one or two of the worst Besant was fighting) and have South and they may even lead a march for ‘assaulting the police’.
finally comes to attempted evic
on
County
Hall
(although
I
doubt
ffiers and, in the process, uncover a American interests in the Buenos Aires
tions.
The vigour and enthusiasm of the
it), but when all this fails, and the mass
Pacific Railway Company.
p f real rat-hags.
4. Beware the political parties If
tenants’ movement was still high
p r heard of the Duke of Buccleuch?
The Stanleys went in for owning whole increases become due for payment, and the next day a mass meeting was
they advocate *constitutional'
ly not. His name never hits the towns! At one time the noble house of they will not support any real organised in complete defiance of the
methods as a substitute for mass
pines, you’ll never see him on tele- Stanley owned the entire town of Bootle! resistance by the tenants themselves. Public Order Act which the Home Secre
action.
j but the family probably holds Even Rachman' had nothing on this lot. So, when the chips are down, the tary had by then imposed on St. Pancras.
The GLC rent roll must be in the
power than Harold Wilson. They Take the town of Bury, for example. constitutional opposition will be on But now the political parties got to work region of a million pounds a week. They
2| held power for over 300 years, in Granted to the Stanleys after the Battle the other side, on the side of the with a vengeance. Militants in both the can’t carry on for long without it, and
[face of the Industrial Revolution, of Bosworth, they made a fantastic kill Taw’ and therefore, in practice, on Labour and Communist Parties were they can’t forcibly evict a quarter of a
iite the franchise, in the age of ing as the population grew, since they the side of the Tories who are ‘worked on* and told to persuade the million families—not even with the entire
nocracy', they rule. The Duke has owned half the city outright, the other
tenants to abandon direct action, pay the Metropolitan Police Force and the Bri
dukedoms, one marquessate, five half being owned by the rectory—which I imposing the increases.
rent, and campaign instead for the re gade of Guards as well, Stand firm and
ridoms, three viscountcies and five was a Stanley living. The Stanleys, b y | REMEMBER ST. PANCRAS!
turn of a Labour Council at the next tell the Tories that unless they scrap
ironies. In 1890 the family seats were now the Earl of Derby, bought the
Now, whether Mrs. Dennington and election. This treacherous advice was their proposed increases the tenants will
jted as three in England (among them Moore Estates in Liverpool, Bootle and her friends ‘support* a rent strike is of eventually followed, but not without stop paying renit at all. If all this is
Jeaulieu—the democratic Lord Montague . Kirkdale in 1710, for £12,000. In 1843, little or no importance. But what is considerable dissension within the Com done, the GLC tenants—like the Glasgow
feing pari of the set-up) and nine in they flogged 1,000 yards of river frontage important is that the tenants themselves munist Party, many of whose local mili tenants in 1915*—will win.
[Scotland. At this time, rents from pro in Kirkdale to the docks authority, mak realise, right from the start, that only tants had acted with exemplary courage
J o h n L a w r en c e .
perty brought in £216,473 a year. Capital ing £17,500. In 1847, the Earl of Derby a mass withholding of the rent will com and devotion throughout the whole •A mass rent strike in Glasgow in 1915,
like that made them industrial barons flogged them another 60 acres, raking in pel the bureaucrats at County Hall ‘siege’ and subsequent riots.
supported by industrial action in the
|oo.
either to greatly modify their scheme or LEGALISM DOESN’T PAY
£90,000.
shipyards and factories, not only forced
So the St. Pancras tenants duly elected
i Henry Scott, son of the sixth Duke,
In 1924 another Earl sold the city of abandon it altogether. That was the
the withdrawal of the increases but
iwas Deputy Governor of the Bank of Colne. In 1925, he disposed of estates great lesson we learned from the St. another Labour Council at the next
compelled the Government to introduce
election . . . but the rents stayed exactly
pcotland and Chairman of the Life Asso H in Bury, Radcliffe, Whitfield, Manchester Pancras Rent Struggle of 1961.
the first-ever Rent Control Act.
ciation of Scotland (a major insurance’ and Salford for £1,000,000. In 1927 he
company). His brother, Lord Herbert, sold the ground rents of 22,000 homes
Iwas a director of the Sun Insurance in Liverpool, Bootle, Kirkdale and Wal
^Office. Another ■close relative, Lord ton for £1,750,000. The Earl’s son, Lord
fBurghley, was a director of LNER (and Stanley, became Secretary of State for
[today they still get vast sums of loot the Dominions and left £2,209,863!!
■from the nationalised undertaking—
The Londonderrys are another mob
[under the Compensation Acts—which of traditional parasites. Their particular
»explains the Railways Board deficits). forte was the coal industry (today under rpH E SMALL HANDFUL of liberties state’s first-line troops. Their function are struggling, as yet unconsciously,
gained by the British people after is at all times to protect the interests against the state.
^Finding it impossible to live on such the nationalised undertaking they still
As more and more people are drawn
[niggardly pickings, he was also a director rake in the compensation—that’s where centuries of struggle are in danger. The of the state. A voice which speaks out
pleasant liberal mask of the capitalist for freedom can easily be silenced by into conflict with the state, they wifi
pof the National Provincial Bank and the the Coal Board losses come from).
One particularly nauseating specimen state is slipping away to reveal its true a clout on the head from a truncheon; experience for themselves the violence
London and Lancashire Insurance Com
pany. Lord Herbert was chairman of of this breed was Viscount Castlereagh, face, the evil face of fascism.. 1984 is it was not for nothing that Kropotkin of the state’s ‘Blue Cossacks’. Anarchists
Rolls Royce (and thus, today, that family a past president of the Tory Party, a still 17 years away, politically it could called ‘bourgeois justice’ organised have a part to play in how the people
vengeance.
react to this experience.
has a huge holding in the company— member of the pro-Franco Friends of be here tomorrow.
The attacks by the ‘Blue Cossacks’ on
For the leftist, with his sophisticated
Either the old cycle of tyranny followed
which derives a lot of profit from mili- National Spain and a leading light in the
| tary engines), are involved with Westing- pro-Nazi Anglo-German Fellowship. One the Barbican building workers’ picket analysis of society, it is easy to under by revolution followed by yet another
j house Ltd., United Glass, and Lord of his mates was Neville Chamberlain and the Roberts-Arundel strikers; the stand the motivation behind the activities tyranny will repeat itself, or the people,
Burghley ran Firestone Tyres. Herbert (who played only a small part—by own police brutality on the July 2 and Oc of the police. However, for the striking guided by anarchist ideas, will triumph
tober 22 anti-Vietnam war demos; the worker, for the youth on the street and end the tyranny of the state and its
8was also at one time vice-chairman of ing BSA).
1the Association of British Chambers of
The O’Neills (who rule Ulster) are in use of the Race Relations Act to prose corner who is beaten up on the picket police forces for ever.
T erry L id d l e .
I Commerce—a tribute to the ability of volved in the Guardian Insurance Com cute the growing ‘Black Power’ move line or planted with drugs in the police
[ the feudal hierarchy to become the capi pany and at one time controlled the ment; the increased powers of search station, it is not so easy. At present
talist hierarchy. Their political influence private electricity companies stretching and the increased penalty for ‘obstructing their criticism goes no further than the
matches their economic power—several from Cornwall to East Anglia. When the highway*; the harassment of the idea ‘all coppers are bastards’ or taking
[of the family being MPs. They are also nationalisation came, they collected, and literature sellers at Hyde -Park; the part in a Trot YS demo and chanting
[connected with the Earl of Home, up and up and up went the workers’ vicious sentences imposed on Terry ‘police violence out’.
Despite th e increasing censorship,
Chandler, Mike Randle and Del Foley, not
rumoured at one time to have been alive fuel bills!
pnd living in 10 Downing Street.
These parasites, despite their industrial to mention the increasing police intimi anarchists and other libertarians have
1 The most sickening mob are the and financial interests, still retain vast dation of the youth and coloured immi a voice. Through papers such as
amounts of land. Our noble families grants, and all within the space of one F r e ed o m , leaflets, public meetings (In conjunction with Peace News)
still own over one third of the land. We, year, are not a series of unrelated and, above all, personal contact, we can
the taxpayers, cough up untold millions incidents, they are indicative of the inform the victims of police violence
why such violence takes place, why the
every year in agricultural subsidies. Most trend towards a police state.
It is one thing to throw flowers at rulers are prepared to use all and any
of it ends up in the pockets of the
the police cordons and chant ‘we love means including the shooting down of Stuart Christie,
’ gentry.
FREEDOM only (per year):
So don’t hope that Harold will squash fuzz’; it is another to understand the strikers to remain rulers, how they can
£1 10s. ($4.50) surface mail
the House of Lords, he can't and he role of the police and the other forces combat the violence of the police and Ray Gosling, NW,
£2 16s. ($8.00) airmail
.NARCHY only (per year)i
won’t. For in that relic are assembled of so-called law and order in our society. retain the few liberties they possess, and
£1 6s. ($3.50) surface mail
as ugly a horde of capitalists, landlords
The state is an instrument of op how they can build a free libertarian Alan Albon on
£2 7s. ($7.00) airmail
and financiers as we’re ever likely to see. pression, the means whereby the minority society.
OMB1NED SUBSCRIPTION
Millions of people arc struggling to Foot & Mouth
And they’ll always be. there, until the ruling class hangs on to its power and
Fr e e d o m & a n a r c h y ( p e r y « r ) :
revolution.
privilege. The police arc an essential free themselves from the str&itjacket
£2 10s. ($7.50) surface mail both
I an S. S utherland .
part of this instrument, they are the of bourgeois society. In doing so they
£4 15s. ($12.50) airmail both
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bastards!' at the police seems to be
the full extent of many people’s ideas
about fascism, it is useful to have a good
new book on the subject. The Rise of
Fascism by F. L. Carsten, Masaryk Pro
fessor of Central European History at
the School of Slavonic and East Euro
pean Studies, London University, is
published by Batsford in the series Land
marks in European History at 45s. It
concentrates on the Fascists of Italy and
the National Socialists of Germany and
Austria, because they managed to get
power; but at the beginning of the book
there is an account of the origins of
fascism in France, Bohemia and Russia,
as well as in Italy, Germany and Austria,
and at the end there is a rapid survey of
the indigenous fascist movements in Fin
land, Hungary, Rumania, Spain, Flanders,
Belgium, Britain and Austria.
Carsten deliberately excludes the move
ments in Holland and Norway, because
they were very small and only became
important under German occupation; the
movement in France because it was small
and never became important; and the
dictatorships in Spain, Portugal, Poland
and Lithuania, because they were not
truly fascist. It is easy to understand
his reasons for doing so, and it would
obviously have made the book longer
and dearer to include them all, but I
still think it was a mistake to exclude
them, because they all contributed some
thing to fascism and their inclusion
would have completed the picture. I
also think it was a mistake to exclude
the movements in America (Huey Long
and Father Coughlin in North America,
for example, and Peron in South
America). And I think it was a pity to
give less than five pages to the British
movement; no doubt it was relatively
derivative and unimportant, but it has
some significant features and it surely
deserves more attention in a book which
is after all intended for British readers.
Apart from these editorial criticisms
(and I would add that Carsten’s English
is sometimes rather peculiar, which isn’t
his fault but should have been corrected),
I think the book is excellent. The account
of nationalism and antisemitism before
1914 makes it clear that true fascism
didn’t exist before the First World War
but that almost all the necessary ingre
dients had been provided by a ‘new
Right’. This was a class coalition of the
professional upper-middle-class and the
commercial lower-middle-class, and an
ideological combination of nationalism
and antisemitism, both favouring the use
of violent direct action as a political
technique. There were Action Franqcdse
in France, the Nationalist Association in
Italy, the various nationalist groups of
Germany and Austro-Hungary, and the
Union of the Russian People in Russia.
The interesting thing about them all was
that they failed to sustain a mass basis
and were actually declining when the
First World War began. Tt was the war
itself that uprooted the masses, that or
ganised and sanctioned violence on a
scale far greater than any of the nationa
list and antisemitic leaders had ever
dreamt of:’ This was the last necessary
ingredient, and fascism was a result as
well as a cause of world war. The signi
ficant change was the mixture of the old
class coalition and ideological combina-

Roots of Fascism
tion, favouring the old technique, with
the adoption of policies generally con
sidered to be left-wing; this brought
mass appeal, and the rise of true
fascism.
ITALIAN FASCISM
The account of Italian Fascism covers
the period from the beginning of the
First World War to the final consolida
tion of the Fascist regime by 1930. Car
sten traces Mussolini’s peculiar career
from internationalist to nationalist
socialism (he interprets this change as a
sincere one, though eased by money from
pro-war French socialists), and then
from proletarian revolution to bourgeois
reaction (he makes no attempt to inter
pret this more mysterious and significant
change). He shows that the outburst of
Fascist gangsterism in 1920 was made
possible by money from bourgeois capi
talists and landowners and active help
from both army and police. He shows
how Mussolini tried to turn left again
when he entered Parliament in 1921 but
was dragged back to the right by his
own colleagues. And he shows that when
Mussolini got power in 1922, it was not
taken by him but was given to him on a
plate—the slightest show of force by the
establishment would have routed the
March on Rome (Carsten mentions but
does not examine the unsuccessful
general strike).
Carsten wastes little time on the con
solidation of power from 1922 to 1929,
but he does show how the various par
liamentary groups let themselves be
destroyed by trying to play the old game
without realising that Mussolini had
changed the rules, even after Matteotti’s
murder in 1924—when Mussolini once
more tried to compromise and once more
was brought back into line. He also
shows that the Fascist reorganisation of
industry in the ‘Corporative State’, which
pretended to eliminate the class struggle,
simply gave victory to one side—the
employers.
An epilogue describes the admiration
for Mussolini shown by Action Franqdise
in France and the National Socialists in
Germany; the French fascists never got

Dangerous Driver
Writing his History of Warfare has
apparently left Lord Montgomery in
bloodthirsty mood. His publisher, Wil
liam Collins, tells this story about his
author. M onty gave a small boy a lift
and, finding that he was not recognized,
scud he was a Field Marshal. ‘I'm in
terested in fields' said the boy. T want
to be a tractor driver.' He was told be
ing a Field Marshal was not quite the
same thing—7 kill people.' ‘M anyY
asked the boy. /Thousands,' M onty re
plied. A t this point his passenger asked
him to stop the car so he could get out.
— The Times Saturday Review,
November 25, 1967.
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EALING ANARCHIST GROUP.
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Southall.
KING’S CROSS GROUP, c/ o Libra House, 256
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very far, but the Germans—despite
Mussolini’s contempt—got very far in
deed.
The account of German National
Socialism is twice as long as that of
Italian Fascism, and this is not just be
cause it took so much longer to get
power or because Carsten himself grew
up in Germany. While Mussolini and
his gang more or less made Fascism up
as they went along, Nazism existed be
fore Hitler and had much deeper roots
in society. The mixture of radicalism
and antisemitism was common among
German nationalists in both Germany
and Austro-Hungary from the 1870s, and
Carsten points out that a ‘German
National Socialist Workers’ Party’ was
formed in Austria in 1918 on the basis
of the German Workers’ Party which
had existed since 1904, and that the
basic ideas of National Socialism had
been worked out well before Hitler
appeared on the scene as a propagandist
paid by the Bavarian army and joined
the German Workers’ Party, which had
just been formed in Munich in 1919.
Unlike Mussolini, Hitler was for a couple
of years only one of several leaders of
his particular party, and for several years
more it was only one of many similar
parties.
THE RISE OF HITLER
Carsten picks his way through the
tangled story of the rise of Hitler to the
leadership of his party and of the rise
of his party to the leadership of the
radical, nationalist, racialist right in
Germany. He uses a great deal of origi
nal material here, and gives as good an
account of the early years of Nazism as
I have read anywhere. He makes it clear
that, unlike Mussolini again, Hitler him
self never accepted the socialist aspect
of National Socialism, and used it only
as a way to get mass support; though
many of the other parties and many of
his own colleagues—especially the
Strasser brothers—took it very seriously
indeed. Like Mussolini, Hitler eventually
depended on money from bourgeois capi
talists and landowners and on active help
from both army and police. And like
Mussolini again, when Hitler got power
in 1933, it was not taken by him but
was given to him on a plate.
Again, Carsten wastes little time on
the consolidation of power. He points
out that Hitler managed it in a much
shorter time than Mussolini—less than
two years—and indeed Hitler emerges
from his story as one of the most skil
ful politicians of this century. What
happened after 1934 ‘does not concern
him, and it has anyway been described
all too often.
The survey of other fascist movements
is inevitably too brief to give as much
information as one might like, but it is
very interesting to see the various types
of leaders, organisations and ideologies.
One thing that emerges is the fundamen
tal impossibility of international fascism.
It is well known how Mussolini and
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by Cupar, Fife.
EXETER ANARCHIST CROUP. G et m touch
with Ahfhiony Webb, 39 Cowiek Lane, St.
OFF-CENTRE LONDON
Devon.
. "v
ESSEX & EAST HERTS
GLASGOW ANARCHIST GROUP ONE. Cor
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
respondence to Robert Lynn, 2b Saracen Head
FEDERATION
3rd Wednesday of each month at lack Robinson
Lane, G lasgow. C .l.
an d Mary Gampn'f, 21 -Rumboid Road, S.W.6
Basildon: contact M. Powell, 7 Lingcroft. Basildon.
HERTS; Contact either Stuart Mitchell -at South
(off King's Road), 8 p.m.
Chelmsford: contact Mrs. Eva Archer, Mill
View, Potters Heath Lane, Potters Heath,
House, Purleigh. Chelmsford.
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. a t Donald
Welwyn, Hprt* OR Jeff Cloves, 46 Hnghondon
To be serviced by a newsletter and three-monthly
and Irene Rooum's, now at 13 Saveraake Road,
Road Marshalswick, St. Albans, Herts.
meetings. Groups and individuals are invited to
London, N.W .l.
W jM m M U M
HULL ANARCHIST GUOUBfiffiffiT. Tempest, 89
associate: c/o Keith Natnan, 138 Pennymead,
2nd
4tto Friday of each mooch, 8 p.m ., -at- ^Fountain Road, Beverley Road, Hull ,
Harlow.
Ikgnda Mercer's and dj Austin's, 80 Crouch
ANARCHISTS, Contact Neil Dean. 74
Epping: contact John Barrick, 14 Centre Avenue.
H01, N.8 (Finsbury Park Underground, 212 bus
Cemetery R oad, Ipswich, Suffolk.
Harlow: centact John Deards, 184 Carter's Mead
todfod/ I
KILBURN, LONDON. Contact Andrew Dewar.
and/or
Geoff Hardy, 6 Redrick's Lane.
16 Kdburn House, Malvern Place, ; London,
REGIONAL FEDERATIONS
Loug'hton: c /o Students* Union, Loughton
N.W.6. Meetings 8 p.m. every Tuesday.
College
of Further Education. Loughton, Essex.
LEICESTER
PROJECT.
Peace/Libcrtarian
NORTH EAST ESSEX. Group meets the first
AND GROUPS
action and debate. Every Wednesday a t 8 p.m.
Monday in each month 7.15 p.m. at 91 Brook
A H 8 D B E N ANARCHISTS meat 1st and 3rd
at 1 The Crescent, King Street, Leicester.
Street, Tolleshurst Knights. Tiptree, Essex. For
Wednesdays of month at M. Day's, W2 Walker
LSE ANARCHIST GROUP, c/o Student Union,
further information write P. Newell, 'Maybush*,
Road, 2nd and 4tb Wednesday* a t Liz Smith's,
London School of Economics, Houghton Street,
Maypole Road, Tiptree, Essex
3 H nriiir Road. Correspondence to either addrees.
ABERDEEN ANARCHIST FEDERATION (SWF NORTH SOMERSET ANARCHIST GROUP.
NORTH-WEST FEDERATION
Local group. Folk Song Workshop .and Committee B rag g ert-R o r Emery, 3 Abbey Street, Bath, or
Regional
Secretary:
Alistair Rattray,
35a
of 100)' Contact Iain MacDonald, 15 Cotton
Geoffrey Barfoot, 71 Sc. Thomas Street, Wells.
Devonshire. Road, Choriey.
__ ___
Sfinpef^Aberdeen, ' NOTYING HILL. Please get in touch with John
NORTH WEST ANARCHIST FEDERATION.
ALTRINCHAM ANARCWTT YOUTH GROUP ,
and Marilyn Paddy, Flat 4, 88 Clarendon
BUXTON ANARCHIST GROUP.
Secretary:
Gat in touch with Stephen Richards, 25 North
Raad, London. W .ll. Tel.: 727 9745. Meetings
F.
A, Gresty, Punchbowl, Manchester Road,
Vale Road, Tiaopcrlcy, Cheshire.
at 7 p.m.
Buxton.
BEXLEY ANARCHIST CROUP. Correspondence
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Knockholt.
io Paul Wildish, 2 Cumbrian Avenue. BarnehursL
Nr. Scvenoaks, Kent. Every six weeics5at&OTcenr;- ' CHORLEY ANARCHIST GROUP. Secretary:
.I Kent.
Alistair T. Rattray, 35a Devonshire Road,
ways. Knockhoit. Phone: Knockholt 2316. Brian
Charley.
BELFAST: Contact Tony Adams, U Winetavem
and Maureen Richardson.
Street. Smkhfidd Square. Belfast.
LIVERPOOL ANARCHIST /^PROPAGANDA
OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact Simon
BIRMINGHAM UBERTAR1AN GROUP. AU
GROUP AND CHIPPY* MOVEMENT, Gerry
Martin, Cried College, Oxford.
anarchists, syndicsfats, individualists, etc., please
Bree, 16 Faulkner Square. Liverpool, 8., Meetings
PLYMOUTH ANARCHIST FEDERATlON.^Cpocontact Geoff sod Caroline Charlton, top flat.
weekly. 'Freedom*
V*—Pier Head, Saturdays,
tact J. Hill, 79 Uaderlane, Piymstock, Plymouth,
8 Lightwoods H O , Smethwick, Warley. worcs.
Devon.
Sundays. Evenings.
MANCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. Secre
35 mans, from Birmingham City centre. No. 9 bus.
READING ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact
tary: Dave Poulson, 9 Boland Street, Fallowfield,
RESISTANCE GROUP. C /o Birmingham Peace
Alan Roes. 116 Belmont Rond. R ending, Berks.
AcUm .Centre (formerly CND office), Factory
SHEFFIELD
RADICAL . G R O 0 P T f6 S S 5 < . Manchester, 14.
Birmingham, 19.
Robin Lovell d o Students ' U nion. Sheffield
SOUTH WALES
BOLTON. Get in (ouch with Los Smith, *22 SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY GROUP. , Contact
Grosvenor Street, Bolton. Lancs.
R JU 0 ., 31 Hsrsourt Road, Sheffield. 1$.;
UmverswMPMPBW BW WPWBBWPBHMEHM ANARCHIST FEDERATION
BOURNEMOUTH
AND 'EAST
DORSET
CARDIFFI 'XNAKODST CUOUF, SWANSEA
SLOUGH ANARCHIST GROUP AND 'HIPPY*
ANARCHISTS. Please contact John McCair,

is instructive to see the little Loowu
fascist movements of Hungary and
Rumania, for example, or of French and
Flemish Belgium, trying to make friends
when they were by their very nature
enemies. I wonder what Mosley would
have done if he had been successful,
when faced with Nazi Germany and
Fascist Italy in the struggle for colonics
and markets abroad.
•BETRAYERS’
Carsten shows convincingly that both
Mussolini and Hitler ‘betrayed’ fascism,
as it were, when they got power, just as
socialist rulers do, by carrying out little
more than ordinary conservative policies
with totalitarian methods. He also shows
that Franco ‘betrayed’ fascism even, be
fore he got power, by taking over the
Falange while the Civil War was still
being fought And Mosley did the same
in this country, though Carsten doesn't
examine the degeneration in his social ,
policies very closely.
A last point that occurs to me is that
all the radical nationalist movements!
before the First World War had fascist^
successors afterwards, except in one]
country—Russia. The obvious reason isj
that the Communists ruled Russia ^ronJ
1917 onwards, and Communism is thfli
opposite of fascism, but I’m not so s u r a
If you think of the essential features ofl
fascism—nationalism, antisemitism, oncp|
party dictatorship in the country an(
one-leader dictatorship in the parrg
militarism, corporatism, fake socialism^
and so on—and then think of Russia
least after the triumph of Stalin in 1923
it is difficult not to think of CommunjJ
Russia as a fascist country. It is a pin
that Carsten doesn’t even consider t u
idea.
In general, a good and useful boj
and it has an excellent bibliography
you want to read further. Perhaps J |
a little expensive for only 250 pagesi^
it should be in paperback in a year j
two.
N.VM

London
Commemorative
Plaques
TALLIS HILLMAN (Labour, Ha<
asked the chairman of the-"
Planning and Communications Coj
tee if he was aware ‘that a numb*
important historic personalities sue
John Wycliffe, William Blake and Pj
Peter Kropotkin have not received
proper due as a result of the naj
terms of reference of the Historic Bif9
ings Sub-Committee, and could he a s g
that they, along with others, could
ceive some form of recognition?*
The chairman agreed. It is expeefl
>that some commemoration will be max
to Kropotkin (probably a GLC plaqu$
at the house where he originally lived
East London. Those with knowledge o|_
other suitable places (where Bakun ini
lived, etc.) should forward particulars tej
Cllr. Hillman, County Hall, S.E.1, who'
has promised to bring the details for-|
ward to the Planning Committee.
A.M.
ANARCHIST CROUP. AH correspondence to:— ^
Julian Ross, 111 King Edwards Road, Brynmill, s
Swansea.

ASSOCIATION
LIBERTARIAN TEACHERS’
M rrtinp rfvtmtiirm—activities. Contact Peter
Ford, 36 Devonshire Road, Mill H31, London,
N.W.7.

PROPOSED GROUPS
MUCH HADHAM. HERTS. Get in torch with
Tesl^e Riordan, High Street, Much Hadham"^
Herts.
TORONTO, CANADA. Any Torontonians In
terested in Anarchism please contact Leonard;
Tarka, 108 SflverfaiU Drive, Islington, Ontario.
Canada.
CORNWALL ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact'
A . C. Jacob, 76 East Hill, St. Austell, Cornwall.
WOLVERHAMPTON. Contaoc Martin Bashferth at 11 Lyndhurst Road. Wolverhampton.
FULHAM & CHELSEA ANARCHIST GROUP.;
Get in touch with Mary Campa. 21 R u m bokfl
Road, Fulham, S.W.6 and/or Richard Bokon,
-48 Yeomans Row, Chelsea, S.W.3. Phoned
KNI 2288.
CRAWLEY. Gee in touch with Ian Pett, 63 Win
chester Road, Tilgate, Sussex. Viva Anarchista!

ABROAD
AUSTRALIA. Federation of Australian Anar- \
du sts, P.O. Box A 389, Sydney South. Public i
meetings every Sunday in the Domain, 2 p.m. j
and Mondays, 72 Oxford Street, Paddugeoa^T
Sydney, 8 p.m.
DANISH ANARCHIST FEDERATION. Got
gade. 27, Vxbocg, Denmark.
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA. Anyone interested m forming a n » iy h ^ and/or dheet
peace group contact Derek A. James, v M
Grand Boulevard, North Vancouver. B.C.,
Canada Tel.: 987-2693.
USA: VERMONT. New Hampshire
Group. Meets weekly — itif—*f*:iOe,
action. Contact Ed. Strauss at RFD 2,
stock. Vermont 05091, USA.
SWEDEN.
Stockholm Anarchist Ft
Contact Nadir, Box 19104, Stockholm 19.
CANADA: Winnipeg. Anybody interested
Direct action/anarchy centact G, J. N m r,
Matheson Avenue. Winnipeg, 17, Manitoba.
BELGIUM: LIEGE. Proves, c/o Jacques Cbariug
11 Avenue de la Laatcrie. Scicssvn *-Liege,
EAST AFRICA. Georgs Matthews would
rrr»ir~ contact. Seooodary school teacher
UK. PO Box 90. Kafcamega. Kenya.
USA. James W. Cain, secretary, Insur_
A narchist A ssociation, 323 Fourth Street, Ooqtu
M innesota 55720, USA.
GBOUP-mREAJON. Australian A a a ^ h r
Melbourne University Uninn n r A.R.
Potent c/o same.

War is the Health of the State
A LTHOUGH IT HAS attracted little
attention from the British press, a
remarkable document appears in the
December issue of the American maga
zine Esquire. This document claims to
represent the conclusions of a committee
of economists, scientists and strategists
who allegedly met in secret from 1963
to 1966 to study the new situation
created by the Test Ban Treaty, under
the auspices of a US government depart
ment. But, Esquire tells us, an anony
mous member of this committee did
not agree that their report should
remain secret and so leaked it.
In some quarters the document has
been dismissed as a clever satire and
it has been suggested that it is really
the work of Herman Kahn, the US
nuclear strategist or John Kenneth Gal
braith, eminent economist and former
US Ambassador to India.
However, both of these have denied
their authorship and Galbraith claims
to h a v e knowledge indicating the
document's authenticity. Furthermore,
although the US government has denied
that the document represents its policy,
it has not, as yet, explicitly denied its
^authenticity.
\ What. then, are the conclusions that
this secret committee drew about the
(world after the thaw in the RussoAmerican rivalry? Their introduction
Kates that they came together to discuss
p ie prospects for World Peace and its
[effect on various aspects of society.
I First of all they discussed the economy.
M ost of the facts included under this

heading are familiar. The US economy,
says the report, is based largely on
arms production and any slackening in
this would produce immense problems
of redeployment and redundancy.
Much more enlightening is the section
headed ‘The Functions of War’. Firstly,
says the report, the existence of an
army provides a useful device for con
trolling and providing an outlet for
anti-social elements. To quote from
the authors9 own words:
‘ “Juvenile deliquency” and “aliena
tion” have had their counterpart in
every age. In earlier days these con
ditions were dealt with directly by the
military, without the complications of
due process, usually through press gangs
or outright enslavement. But it is not
hard to visualise, for example, the degree
of social disruption that might have taken
place in the US in the past two decades
if the problem of the socially disaffected
had not been foreseen and effectively
met. The younger and more dangerous
of these social groupings have been
kept under control by the Selective
Service System’ (i.e. by conscription).
The authors go on to find other uses

' Soviet Anarchists’
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Dear Comrades,
A further point re the Solidarity con
troversy. In both their introduction to
Ida Mett’s pamphlet and their article in
F r e e d o m (2.12.67) they claim that the
‘Soviet anarchists9 approved of Soviet
power, but this is wrong. As Avrich in
The Russian Anarchists shows, these
were the people who approved of bol
shevik power. This error by the Solidarists is all the more reprehensible in
that on p. 29 of the very pamphlet they
are publishing Ida Mett says, ‘A small
minority of Russian libertarians (the
“soviet anarchists”) were known to sup
port close collaboration with the soviets,
which were already integrated into the
state machine.’
This raises the question, not only of
whether they have read what Voline and
Avrich actually said, but whether they
have studied their own pamphlet.
Aberdeen.
' I. R. M it c h e l l .

Ineompetence

of the military system to the state.
For instance the vast and mechanical
slaughter of war creates an indifference
to human suffering that is useful in
other fields:
‘A recent example is the war in
Vietnam: a less recent example was the
bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
In each case the extent and gratuitousness
of the slaughter were abstracted into
political formulae by most Americans,
once the proposition that the victims
were “enemies” was established. The
war system makes such an abstracted
response possible in non-military con
texts as well. A conventional example
of this mechanism is the inability of most
people to connect, say, the starvation
of millions in India with their own
past conscious decision-making. Yet the
sequential logic linking a decision to
restrict grain production in America
with a famine in Asia is obvious, un
ambiguous and unconcealed.’
But, say the authors, there is a yet
more vital fact, namely that war pro
vides the chief justification for the very
existence of the centralised state:
‘Allegiance requires a cause; a cause
requires an enemy. This much is ob
vious; the critical point is that the enemy
that defines the c a u s e must seem
genuinely formidable. Roughly speaking
the presumed power of the “enemy”
sufficient to warrant an individual sense
of allegiance to a society must be

LETTERS
strate what I mean see how the para
graph on ‘violent rhetoric’ reads when
rephrased so as to deal with the trial of
Colin Jordan, another victim of the Race
Relations Act.
‘The violent rhetoric is part of the
National Socialist’s emotion and his
whole frame of reference. To try to
suppress it is to invite a more violent
rage in time to come. “Anti-Fascist” is
whoever denies the truth of these nazi
emotions, etc. . .
As for the gush about the Koran,
‘uncleanliness’ and ‘robed black brothers’
just what has such superstitious abraca
dabra to do with anarchism? And if we
may recognise an existential kinship with
today’s protagonists of ‘Black Power’ be
cause, presumably, they are an oppressed
and alienated minority, may we not
recognise the same with Jordan’s fascists
who no doubt feel the same?
Sincerely,
W .2.
S. E. P ar k er .

Dear Editors,
Despite Guy Gladstone, the simple
truth about the Frost Show to which he
refers is that the two ‘Black Power’ repre
sentatives were hopeless. They could not
DEFICIT:
£1176 answer Frost’s questions, they dodged
points made by the ‘vociferous Uncle
Deal: O R. £2/10/-; Pinner: A.M. 2/6; Tom’, and refused to meet the challenge Dear Comrades,
London, N.W J: R.D. £2/10/-: Dagenham: of a negro in the audience who said he
If Mr. Malik is really the Sacco-VanC. H. £2/10/-; Stocklon-oo-Tees: R.P. 5/-; agreed with much of what they said zetti figure Mr. Gladstone would have
London, SJL14: G B. 10/-; Wolverhamp about ‘white’ oppression, but wanted to us believe, he deserves a less muddled
ton: J.K.W.* 2/-; JJL* 3/-; Bristol: C.F. know what specific steps they proposed hagiographer. ‘Black Power militancy
5/-; St. Austell: AX 5/-; Birmingham, 19: to take. Their incompetence as advo rejects integration in favour of . . . revo
E.M. 10/-; Los^Angeles: A.R. £10/4/-; cates was only rivalled by that of the lution*—a fine dish of chopped logic!
Los Angeles: -Function of 4.11,67 per toy soldiers of ‘The Free Wales Army’ ‘That alien culture’ (the court process)—
A.R. Los Angeles Group £10/4/-; Oxford: who appeared some weeks before them. alien to whom? Hardly to a West Indian.
Anon* 5/-; Cardiff: M.G- 8/-; Leeds: D J. David Frost is indeed only a ‘liberal’, If there is any alien culture going about,
10/-; Wellington: J.P. 7/7; Cheltenham: but if ‘Frankie Y’ and his friend could it is the Muslim one—and what stuff
L O W* 10/-; Liverpool: P.E. £!/-/-,; not put up a better case they deserved it is! The West Indian on the Frost
Prestwich: B.S. 16/—; London, N,W4: what they got.
Programme—a practising Christian—is
D. K. 10/-; London, S.E.5: J.L. £4/-/-;
What disturbs me is that such blatant designated ‘Uncle Tom’, but the practice
East Bcrgholi: DJ- 10/-; Weston, Out.: group-thinking as is talked about ‘black’ of a spurious form of Islam (see EssianA.B. £S/-/-; Grantham: G I. 3/-; New- experience and ‘white’ experience re Udom: The Black Muslims, Pelican) is
^••tle-on-Tyne: B.P. £13/10/-; Mootpellier: ceives such sympathetic treatment in a acceptable to Mr. Gladstone, or at least
M.W. £2/10/-; Glasgow: A J. 1/9; libertarian paper like F reedom. To illu- he offers no criticism. But assertia non
Banbury: D.W. 10/-.
TOTAL:
£60 11 10
mmmm—
m FILM NEVIEW
Previously Acknowledged: £984 15 0

WEEK 49, DECEMBER 9, 1967:
Expenses: 49 weeks at £90:
£4410
Income: Sales and Subs.:
£3234

V967 Total to Date: £1045 6 10
•DeoolA Regular Contributor.
Clf! of Books—Kenton: N.W.
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Fo r Integration
and Revolution !

At Home In Their Bodies
two principal characters are played with
the utmost skill and conviction—the
anxieties and cares of their past lives
sit plainly upon their faces and the per
rTWlS FILM MAY be seen at the formance is utterly convincing and some
— various cinemas throughout the scenes contain almost tactile force. The
country given to programmes of spe love-making episodes are frank, without
cialist films and copies are available to vulgarity. At first the man is betrayed
into using lust and roughness, but the
the many film societies.
The actual time sequence of the film girl fights him off until sensitive tenderness
covers one weekend and concerns, with prevails. There is a certain amount of
almost total emphasis, the two principals. censorship—the sequence from the hand
A penetrating, sensitive and delicately moving down to assist penetration is cut
developing relationship between an un until they are shown breathless, their
married mother and the skipper of a faces lit up with utter happiness. It is
sand barge, who calls at her cafe one a simple love story of two people come
weekend. A coaster puts in at a small quite at home in their bodies.
quiet port and the captain and his crew
Such supreme experience gives enrich
spend the weekend ashore, when the ment of self-consciousness and wherever
captain visits the cafe.
this self-realisation is accomplished,
At first the girl is hesitant, but gra human beings do not prey upon one
dually mutual trust prevails that forms another, but live in mutual fulfilment
the basis of an authentic affection. The
S. L. R o b in so n .

DEAR JOHN (Kare John)* Director:
Lars Lindgren. Featuring: Jaii Kulle and
Christina Scfaollin.

proportionate to the size and complexity
of this society. Today, of course, that
power must be of unprecedented magni
tude and frightfulncss.’
If this is true, what can replace war
as an instrument to maintain the present
society? The authors discuss this question
at some length and make various sug
gestions. One way dangerous internal
elements could be controlled is by the
reintroduction of a form of slavery:
‘The traditional association of slavery
with ancient pre-industrial cultures
should not blind us to its adaptability
to advanced forms of social organisation.
As a practical matter conversion of the
code of military discipline to a euphemised form of enslavement would en
tail surprisingly little revision. The
logical first step would be the intro
duction of some kind of “universal”
military service.’
From the economic point of view, it
is suggested, a space programme could
well fill the vacuum left by the abolition
of the arms economy. However, if this
plan is to be successful it is essential
that the aims of this programme are
so unattainable as to render it practically
permanent.
This is only a brief summary of the
contents of the report which is worthy
of study in its entirety. Whether it
is a genuine document or a *send-up’,
its authors are evidently well up in
the American power elite.
These authors have realised what many
in CND and many pacifists have never
realised—that, as anarchists have long
maintained, ‘War is the health of the
state9 and that to talk of peace is to
talk of social revolution.
R oger San d ell.

sunt multiplicanda praeter necessitatem.
Had a ‘white’ man called a gathering
of negro reporters ‘black monkeys’, what
a to-do there would have been. Who
would have defended him in F r e e d o m ?
I may be dim, but I can’t see the difference
between this and the Malik affair. The
principle has long been laid down that it
is all right to abuse a man as a bastard
as long as you don’t call him a black
bastard. Should not this principle cover
the ‘pinks-greys’ as well?
Yours for integration and revolution,
D.C.R.

Time w ill Tell
Dear Friends,
Just what does YCND have to do to
please some people?
In his report in F r e e d o m of the Youth
CND Conference Paddy Fields (pro
nounced Jim Huggon) blasts YCND for
entering ‘the realms of pure fantasy’ by
adopting policies that have been sup
ported by direct actionists—and many
anarchists—for years. He reached a new
low in hypocrisy by criticising YCND
for adopting as policy a resolution which
he himself moved at the conference call
ing for a campaign to incite US service
men to desert. When Jim moved this
resolution was he really asking us to re
ject it? When four supporters left the
conference on the Sunday afternoon to
go to a United States air base, were they
entering the realms of fantasy by distri
buting the War Resisters International
leaflet?
If the conference had not passed the
resolutions mentioned, F r e e d o m readers
would probably have been drowned in
the flow of self-righteous recrimination
from Jim’s pen.
We didn’t expect congratulations from
any F r e e d o m report. We didn’t even
expect constructive criticism. But hell,
how do you combat a guy who thinks a
pen is meant to be used like a sword?
Yours against the bomb,
T o n y H e t h e r in g t o n

(Vice-Chairman, YCND)

FIFTH COLUMN
Da-mflitarisation
V O U WILL BE pleased to learn that
*“■ the combined cadet force at Dartford
Grammar School was disbanded last
week after the number of cadets dropped
to 70—30 below the minimum required
by the Ministry of Defence for the sup
ply of stores and equipment. The head
master explained to the Daily Telegraph:
‘I believe that it is the spirit of the
age; pacifism has increased and the fields
of interest for teenagers are now much
larger.’
Membership of the Dartford Grammar
School cadet force was voluntary. At
my school not only was membership of
the force compulsory but every boy was
obliged to spend a week at the annual
military camp. Naturally this week was
taken out of the summer holidays.
The effect of the school’s military
policy was not always to encourage sup
port for the Flag. One summer the
successes of the Cypriot rebels necessi
tated the sudden transfer to Cyprus of
the regiment which was to arrange our
school camp. Camp was cancelled and
General Grivas became our favourite
guerilla leader.

Clarification
A T THE Lamb and Flag last Sunday
Stuart Christie answered questions
about his arrest in 1964 and the events
which followed. I select the following
points from his replies:
Political meetings and lectures—illegal
in Spain—are permitted in prison. To
discuss politics legally a Spaniard must
first be convicted of discussing politics
illegally.
After the publication by the Sunday
Times of an article sympathetic to Stuart
he was given VIP treatment in jail.
But the reference to ‘servants’ in the
story which appeared in the People was
misleading. Prisoners in Spanish jails
have their clothes washed and their shoes
cleaned by prisoners instructed to do so
by the prison authorities—and paid by
them.

Inculcation
TXR . EDMUND LEACH lashed out at
the System again last Sunday, select
ing education as his main target:
‘The aim is to discover and cultivate
the powers of latent leadership in the
few, with total disregard for the emo
tional suffering that this imposes on
the many.
‘This objective is common both to
the private school system, which is
rigged to preserve the vested interests
of the wealthy, and the State school
system, which pretends to offer “equal
opportunity for all”.
‘In practice, the State system is de
voted to the needs of a meritocracy
in which all the rewards go to the
most able.9
If you are bored with the reported
words of Dr. Leach, relax: only one
more Reith Lecture to go.

Diversion
I never saw Otis Redding on stage but
I listened to his records. He earned his
title, King of Soul. M y Girl is a beauti
ful record: it moves you in all the senses
of the word.

De-sensitisation
O IN C E I STARTED this column I have
^ not mentioned Vietnam. War and
atrocity blunt our consciousness: the
more we know the less we are shocked.
We watch this war without surprise.
We accept it as part of the world out
side ourselves that we feel powerless to
affect. This is not our war. We do not
return from work to find our homes
burned; we do not see our friends killed;
we are not hunted, captured, tortured—
or drafted.
But this Vietnam war, like the Nazi
death camps and Hiroshima and the
other atrocities of our century, affects us.
If the television films and newspaper
photographs featured the bombed homes
of Italians, the corpses of Irishmen, our
reaction and our protest would be
stronger. But we would learn not to be
shocked. In the end we would adjust
ourselves to a European war, as we have
got used to Vietnam, if it did not in
volve us.
We sit calmly watching the Vietnamese
people murdered on television But as
war and atrocity all over the world be
come more familiar and less shocking,
our potential resistance to the warfare
state is weakened. We may end as the
passive spectators of our own dea'h

P.F. alias J.H. writes:
If I thought that YCND would put
those conference resolutions into prac
tice (especially incitement to desert),
naturally I would support all concerned
in such action, that is why I moved the
resolution.
But I do not believe that NYCND
General Council will take any notice of
such resolutions, despite conference, or
you, or me, or anyone. Partly because
the ordinary campaigner will not press
sufficiently for such action to be taken,
also because such action would require
a ‘resolution’ in the internal set-up of
NYCND (a resolution l hold to be vital
to its success).
So I did not criticise conference for
passing that particular resolution or
others that were similar, I merely stated
W y n fo rd H'CKS.
that I thought National Council would
ignore it, even though ordinary cam
paigners do not.
MOVING FUND
Tony is not a prophet, he could not
Received to date—£206 18s.
tell what 1 might have written had such
motions fallen at conference, he cannot
P R EM ISES FUND
even guess.
Target is £1,000 per year. So far £199
Time will tell which of us is right,
No money was received for the
Tony!
Premises Fund this week.
P.F. (alias J.H.).
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YX/HILE THE GENERAL public
™ are beginning to fed the effects
of devaluation in higher prices for
even the basic necessities, the cap
tains of industry and top ranking
civil servants are also critical of
the Government. The criticism
stems, of course, from two entirely
different interests. While the general
public are worrying about the cut
in the standard of living, with many
finding it harder to make ends meet,
the ruling class who run and control
industry are worried because they
think that further measures will have
to be taken to ensure an economic
recovery.
When devaluation was announced,
the Confederation of British Industry
issued a communication to its mem
bers saying that, unless further
measures were taken, like cuts in
Government s p e n d i n g , industry,
within 18 months, would 'be out

Contact Column
This column exists for mutual aid.
Dona dons cowards cost of typesetting
will be welcome.
Pandora Studios. Anarchist Silk Screen
and Graphic Design, 256 Pentonvillc
Road, N.l (01-837 008$).
Toys. Stickers now available—'Give the
toys of peace—not the toys of war*
—3/- per 100, from Gibson, Brother
hood Church, Stapleton, Pontefract,
Yorks.
Flats and Houses Cleaned. Simple redecoration and • gardening jobs
wanted. A.. W. Uloth, .75 Templars
Avenue, London, N.W.M.
Pamphlets. T he Origins of die Spanish
Revolutionary Movement’ (M. Dashar)—2/6; 'Surrealism and Revolu
tion’ (anthor.)—2/6; ‘Sixteen-Fortyninc, story of Diggers and Levellers’
—5/-. Coptic Press, 7 Coptic .Street,
London, W.C.I.
Commune.
Money without . strings
wanted to set up 'acratic* commune
in Colchester. Agriculture and light
industry. Write to Desmond Jeffery,
Burnt Oak, East Beigholt, Colchester.
Fact Sheets. Published by YCND. Sub
jects include 'Micro-biological War
fare’, Civil Defence', 'Palomares*.
Id. each,
to r 50. YCND,
5 Caledonian Road, N .l.
Greek Prisoners Picket. Sunday, Decem
ber 17. Greek Embassy 12 noon,
thence to Home Secretary. Please
make an effort to come.
Greek Embassy Plaque. Wanted for
‘centre-piece’ of exhibition. , WjU
pay for transport and will return.
Box No. 10.
Box No. 71.\ .
Prisoners For Peace Day. This year’s
list of Conscientious Objectors in
the world’s prisons is available frdm
WRI, 88 Park Avenue, Enfield. A
greeting card from y°u or the group
will be appreciated.
Removal Van (or other suitable vehicle)
wanted for long haul. Can you
hire or lend us one for three days
in the middle of January? Phone
Brian McGee, ARChway 7200.
Fan-Tim e Work Wanted- Anything con
sidered. Write G , Gladstone, c/o
Freedom Press.
International Anarchist Camp 1969. Pro
posed to hold it in S.E. England—
offers o f assistance, suggestions for
suitable sites to Jim Huggon, 173
Kingshill .Avenue, Northolt, Mid
dlesex.
‘Save Greece Now9Defence Fund. Dona
tions for Tony, M ike and Del) to
Bretta Carthcy, 8 Vincent Square
Mansions, Walcott Street, London,
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of pocket on the whole deal’. If
this was the attitude of industry.
then obviously the Government had
good cause for alarm, for it needed
their co-operation badly in order
to take every advantage of devaluation and to push up the country’s
exports.
This week. Aubrey Jones re
iterated the CBI when he said: ‘We
have, as I see it, 18 months to 2
years in which to lay the foundations
of a more favourable and enduring
export-import balance. But suppose
we fail. Then I would foresee a
second devaluation, a further dis
crediting of Parliament and the
party system. I say this because
the rivalry between the parties can
lead each one to exaggerate its claims
on what can be accomplished in
the short term; the rivalry could
therefore fail to educate the country
to the true realities of its economic
position at a time when redressing
depends essentially on the country,
not on government.
‘Further, I would foresee further
discontent on the part of the lower
middle classes, arising out of the
erosion of their savings. What all
this would mean internally, I dare
not prophesy. Externally. I would
foresee a second devaluation of the
pound leading probably to a de
valuation of the dollar with severe
restrictions on world trade—thus
reversing the whole planned evolu
tion towards .increased trade libera
tion which has followed on the
war and in which the US has played
a notable part. This is where our
interests converge.’
The crisis facing the. British eco
nomy is in part tied up with the
economy of other countries and is
an overall crisis of lack of world
liquidity. Aubrey Jones wants a
new international liquid asset which
will take the place of the dollar and
the pound.
CAPITAL EXPORTED

World trade has not been in
creasing enough and Britain’s share
of it, in exports, has been declining
fast. In 1954. the total share was
20.1% and this has now declined
to under 14%' While industry has
been urged to export more, Britain’s
balance of payments' has suffered,
not because of the failure to export,
but because, capital has been ex
ported. International competition
has forced companies to establish
more and more subsidiary companies
abroad. Of course this is nothing
new,* but the profits made are being
ploughed back into the companies
abroad, when at one time they used
to find their way back (^B ritain.
The dire consequences would be the
collapse of the system as in the late
1920s and 1930s.
If the situation looks like be
coming that bad, would the lower
middle classes once- again turn to
fascism? Certainly, if Parliatnent
and the party system is further
discredited, then people are going
to look for something else.
far as we, as anarchists, are con
cerned, it is our task to put forward
our alternative to the present parlia
mentary system.
However, other people have other

ideas. Cedi King sees it as har
nessing the managerial skill and
c^Sdcncy o f his dwh printing com
panies to that of the Govenunent,
Id os know. Lord Robens thinks aloog the same
lines and compares governments to
the management of large industrial
concerns. Aubrey Jones would like
to see more bodies like his Prices
and Incomes Board, but with more
power to make binding decisions
on economic matters.
One of the reasons why industri
alists are concerned about the

Government’s attitude is because, to
them, its seems to be worried about
the left wing of the party. In fact,
it docs seem inevitable that sooner
or later the left wing in the Labour
Party will be jettisoned. Today,
capitalism needs the full co-operation
of the Government and industry.
If a Labour Government is always
worried about its left wing or what
some trade union or other will say.
then probably either the Tories will
take their place or a coalition will
come about.
W HAT T H E CBI WANTS

However, it docs seem that Mr. Wilson
has realised his position and he has
agreed that, at the January meeting with
the OBJ, other measures which industry
wants to introduce to make dcvalution
pay will be discussed. What are these
measures likely to be? The first is a
cut-back in public expenditure. The
International Monetary Fund would also
like to see this and the strings attached
to their loan amount to a cut-back of
between £300-£400 million. The CBI
also wants the Government to curb
what it calls the 'disruptive activities
of minorities' among workers and to
resist wage increases.
What the CBI wants is bigger profit
margins and, for capitalism to continue,
it must make sufficient profit in order
to reinvest. The Economist wants prices
at home to increase and feels a 'deliberate
attempt to hold the rise in incomes below
the rise in prices should come from
a stem incomes policy, with new statu
tory controls over national trade union
bargaining’.
A SECOND-CLASS NATION
I think the Government, on the whole,
will take the advice of Industry. On the
issue of the trade unions, it will probably
wait for the Royal Commission on trade
unions to make its report. It will also,
I think, make cuts in public expenditure
and one of the ways it could possibly
deflect any opposition from the left
wing is by way of some defence cuts.
Mr. Keith, a member of the National
Economic Development Council, has
said: 'Our nineteenth century supremacy
was never a military one, it was econo
mic and financial. Our economic weight
in the world has now declined—as it
was bound to—and our political and
diplomatic influence will be directly re
lated to our economic solvency.*
This is sound economic sense and will
bring Britain in line with its position
as a second-class trading nation. Britain
can no longer afford to have troops
all over the world, that now being the
rple pf America, but the measures needed
tp make these adjustments will mainly
fall upon the working people of this
country. It. is they who will have to
make the sacrifice.
Many people thought that the election
of a Labour Government would bring
certain improved social benefits,, but even
With the best will in the world, they
cannot do thisv if the economic situation
docs not allow it. The State serves
the interests of the capitalists and the
whplp civil service; the police and the
military are there to preserve the eco
nomic privileged class. The Labour
Government has done nothing to alter
this and in fact i t has trimmed its
policies to meet the needs o f this class.
The Labour Government is taking up
a corporate position in governing this
country and it is forced into this position
by the present situation of British capi
talism. Obviously this means that the
standard of living of workers will be
lowered.
Managements- want higher
production, with increasing exploitation.
Only through struggle will workers be
able to resist the attempts , of the em
ployers to solve their problems, created
by the system at our expense. I f not,
conditions will b e much worse.
Tfic purely economic struggle is in
creasingly becoming a political one as
well, Workers must learn from these
struggles that, to destroy capualibnv you
must also destroy the government. It
is important that anarchists shqw that
the two go together and th a t they both
have to be destroyed before the workers
can take possession of the social wealth
and organise production fo r the needs
o f people instead of just a privileged
Class.
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Teachers
Wait And See
npH E REAL ISSUE of the teachers’
dispute is basic pay. Sanctions on
school meals duties (mandatory and non
mandatory) arc really the most effective
weapon that the teachers seem able to
find at the moment.
The differential between secondary
school pay and primary school pay is
also important. It means that secondary
schools, while obviously no more nor less
important to a child’s education than
primary schools, have more graded posts
to improve teachers’ pay and possess
more money to try to improve the lot
of the children suffering the educational
process.
The use made of unqualified staff is
important to teachers who are especially
concerned with improving their status
within society. There arc undoubtedly
some issues to look at here also.
The recent lock-out was resolved last
week by the setting up of study groups
to look at these problems and report
back within a month. Feeling within the
National Union of Teachers at the
moment is generally that they will
achieve a phasing out of school meals
duties, and an improvement in basic pay
and the position regarding the secondary

primary differential, even if these changes^
take a little time to put into effect. Thesed
improvements in turn could solve the]
unqualified teacher problem by making]
teaching at all levels a more attractive!
career proposition, thus helping in sortiel
measure, to solve the shortage o£|
teachers crisis.
The action of the NUT Executive in]
calling off the sanctions could be inteq
preted as some kind of climb-don
but teachers do not regard the dispute^
being ended yet.
In a month's time, if the teachers’ £0
mands are not satisfied, at least in pag
the whole sanctions question will
raised again, and the teachers will
back to square 2, if not square 1, bccau
the local education authorities now ken
that the teachers arc prepared to tr;
late their words into action.
It is perhaps fortunate that
teachers* militancy was not put fullyl
the test, including a compulsory lcvyfl
working teachers to aid those suspend
for if the crunch should come I feel jj
many NUT members would not be pjj
pared to back their words with a
commitment to action.
J im H uggosA

The Right Protest l
Y \N E LUNCH HOUR a fortnight ago
^
15 young American extremists caused
a public disturbance near Fleet Street.
Bystanders were visibly angered—some,
shameful to admit, were amused—by the
sight of neo-fascists bearing sub-machine
guns stomping up the Strand in two
columns dislocating traffic as they set
up a draft induction centre round the
Temple Bar Monument, complete with
medical, psychiatric and classification
notices. Here they seized two young
men from the crowd that . gathered,
forcing one to don a gas mask and frog
marching this fellow round the Monu
ment; the second unfortunate they made
a harsh example of by shooting him
for d raft dodging.
EFFRONTERY
A continuous chorus of warnings and
threats th a t. if England wasn’t with
America, America would soon correct
that backwardness, did much to alienate
the crowd. 'K ill a commie, join the
army.’ F o r eight minutes around 200
people*- watched and our city police
took no action. These youths obviously
represented the most intractable reaction,
wearing as they did, stars and stripes'
top hats. They followed their raucous
leader into the crowd, cornering members
of the public in violent argument and
forcing on them call-up cards and food
parcels.
WILSON DRAFTED
T hat same afternoon three. Americans
presented a letter to our Prime M inister
inviting him to join the American draft
resistors. These three admitted to re
porters and photographers waiting at
No. 10 for the arrival of Common Market
delegates, that the eight-foot-square
board they carried meant just w hat it
$aid: U NITED STATES SELECTIVE
SERVICE SYSTEM. FIRST NAME:
HAROLD. LAST NAME; WILSON.
CLASSIFICATION; LA Signed CLERK
O F T H E BOARD: L. B. J. SMITH.

WHAT NEXT?
From where no one knows, an impas
sioned volunteer, ready-dressed for jungle

warfare, appeared among spectators*]
calling loudly, 'Please Harold, draft me, w
let me fight for the pound’. The con- j
stabulary, now short of temper, drove 1
this dupe of fascist war-mongering out 1
of hearing, seized that wooden draft 1
card and broke the same in two to the ]
click of many cameras.
Who might have intervened in this
situation? Certainly not members of
the public, most of them present being
American. One, a Miss America, sashed
and captivating in silver mini-skirt, was
interviewed by journalists. She and her
camera-toting party then left for further
sight seeing. .
What’s happening in England? STOP
rn
p . R. Ovo. ^

More Trouble
Ahead
nD H E DISPUTE at the Consolidated
Pneumatic Tool factory in Fraser
burgh, reported in "Freedom’ (II and
18.11.67) is still not settled, despite the
return to work. The management has
refused for the past 4 weeks to meet
the men and discuss their claims for
FU LL bonus parity with the Aberdeen
factory and one w o r k e r told an
Aberdeen comrade that a further strike
is on the cards.
An interesting fact about the dispute
was provided in conversation with an
apprentice at CPT in Aberdeen. He
told us that if the Fraserburgh strike
had continued another week his factory4
would have had to shut down as well;
then the strikers could probably have
won all their demands before returning*
Obviously the AEU officials knew d k
mhI Et was probably their reason for
to a ‘settlement' with the n a n p
meat at the crucial point they did.

IBM.

